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WHAT’S WHERE  

IN LODE STAR WHAT’S ON WHEN  
LC Lode Chapel,  LSC Lode Social Club, BBL British Legion Club  

 FH Fassage Hall, BVC Bottisham Village College 

Every Wednesday:  Coffee @ LSC, 10.30am 

Call NHS 111 out of hours if 
you need health infor-

mation or reassurance 
about what to do next. 

March: 
 1 Music  and Health Study Day  

 5 Health Walk, 11am @ Surgery (p26) 
Lode WI, 7.30pm LC (p9)  

 6 Transitions: Cropshare 7.30pm (p13) 

 8 Lunch with Dr Silverston 12 noon  (p3) 
Mick’s Kitchen, 8.30pm  LSC (p5) 

 9 Electronic Organ Concert, Quy (p11) 

 10 Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH 

 16 An Irish Night, 8pm LSC (p5) 

 20 Mothers Union 2.30pm LC (p29) 

 21 Health Walk, 11am @ Surgery (p26) 

 22 Coffee Morning, 10am FH (p22) 

 25 Lady Day Deanery Service 2.30pm 
  St Peters Church Fordham (p29) 
  Gardening Club 7.30pm BBL (p24) 

 28 Quiz Night, Bott Primary Sch (p19) 

 29 Jumble Sale, 2pm LSC (p11)  

 30 MOTHERING SUNDAY (p27) 

April: 
 24 Patients’ Group AGM, 7pm BVC (p26) 

 26 Book Sale, B’shm Triangle (p20) 
Cantilena Singers, Swavesey (p22) 

 3. Editorial 
 4. LPC 
 5. Lode Social Club 
 6. East Cambs Council Notes 
 7. Hope, Happiness & 

Remembrances  
 8. Anglesey Abbey / Wicken Fen 
 9. Lode WI  
 10. Advertisements 
 11 BVC Adult Learning / Jumble 

Sale / Organ Concert 
 12. Speakeasy Splurges 
 13. Lode On-Line Archive /  

Bowls Club invite / 
Cropshare at the Cafe 

 14. The Kitchen Rolls in to View 
 15. Cycle Path Feasibility 
 16. Lode in the 1940s 
 18. BVC Community Provision 
 19. Quiz Night, Bottisham / 

Winter Cricket News 
 20. Xmas Shoe Box Appeal / 

Bottisham Library 
 21. Cycle Legacy Small Grants /

Village Freecycle 
 22. Coffee Morning /  

Cantilena Singers /  
SB Summer Theatre 

 23. Lode & Longmeadow Fete 
 24. Gardening Club / Sudoku 
 25. RE:NEW  
 26. Bottisham Patients Group 
 27. Compline /  Sudoku solution / 

Mothering Sunday 
 28. Public Transport Matters 
 29. Mothers Union /  

Neighbourhood Watch 
 30. The Revd. Sue  
 31. St James’ Church Page 
 32. Outside Info’ 
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EDITORIAL March 2014 Issue No: 447 

Please could all items for inclusion in the  

APRIL edition of Lode Star  reach  

Elizabeth Mitchell (address below or elizabeth-mitchell@hotmail.co.uk)  

and Susan Swannell (lodestar.lode@btinternet.com) by    

FRIDAY 14 March 2014 

EDITOR: ............ ELIZABETH MITCHELL, 3 WILLOW GROVE, LODE CB25 9EL  812843 
DISTRIBUTION: .................................... DOREEN WEBB, 8 HIGH STREET, LODE  811341 
TREASURER: ........................................ MARK CRAWFORD, 2 WILLOW GROVE 812706 
ADVERTISING/PRODUCTION: ..... SUSAN SWANNELL, 5 ABBEY LANE,  LODE 811584 
COVER DESIGN: ................................ ALAN LAMB (monkey)  JUNE SHRUBBS (cricket) 
PRINTERS:................................ BURWELL COMMUNITY PRINT CENTRE  01638 613102 

OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LODE STAR ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDITORS 
NOR DO THE EDITORS ACCEPT ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR CLAIMS MADE IN ADVERTISEMENTS 

The purpose of LODE STAR is to serve the WHOLE parish by circulating information  
free to every household in LODE and LONGMEADOW eleven times a year 

A while back we had some articles on 
coincidental meetings.   This month we 
have an interesting article from Mervyn 
Banting who lived in the village as a 
boy (p16). He now lives in Chichester 
and was prompted to write his account 
by a chance meeting with the father of 
Lucy Wells who lives in Mill Road.  I am 
delighted he took the time and trouble 
to contact us. 

We are also pleased to have a 
contribution from Kate Evans Head 
Teacher at BVC (p18).  We had a good 
discussion earlier in the month and 
agreed that as well as more regular 
items in Lode Star there may be 
opportunities for wider community 
involvement.  The citizenship 
curriculum and plans to mark the WW1 
anniversary are two ideas. 

There was a small turnout for the 
Village Litter Pick – but also there 
seemed to be less to collect than in the 
past so maybe people are keeping the 
village tidy on a more regular basis.  

What’s On When lists every forthcoming 
activity mentioned in Lode Star and it is 
worth checking.  I was glad it reminded me 
to book in to the HeartStart course at the 
surgery a couple of weeks ago.  Two 
hours well spent. The paramedic trainers 
made it much more straightforward than 
the course I went on fifteen years ago and 
instilled confidence in how to respond in 
an emergency.  Look out for future events 
set up by the Patients’ Group. 

Elizabeth Mitchell 

Lent Lunch   
Saturday 8 March   

12 noon to 2.00pm Everyone Welcome.  

Guest speaker:  Dr Neville Silverston 

‘History of Medical Practice in Bottisham 
and District with Amusing Anecdotes’     

In aid of the  
Mark Towriss Bursary Fund        

Contact Julie Bevington  
C.812777 for details 
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Lode Parish Council News 

Continued on next page 

Parish Councillors 

Philip Dean ..................... 812493 
62 Longmeadow 

Philip Lane ...................... 811944 
68 Lode Road 

Elizabeth Mitchell ............ 812843 
3 Willow Grove 

Fran Platten .................... 813016 
Fen Farm, Lode Fen 

Charlie Rickard ............... 812096 
4 Millards Lane 

Ann Tomlinson ................ 811280 
5 Mill Road 

Stuart Woolley ................ 812407 
5 Longmeadow 

Lode Cemetery 

In last month’s report families were 
asked, before the cutting season 
commenced, to tidy up the plastic 
flowers which have been placed on 
the graves over the Christmas 
period.   

Naturally this does not preclude the 
use of plastic flowers as long as 
they are in a vase which is standing 
on the headstone. 

Dog Waste Bin 

It is pleasing to report that a new 
dog waste bin has been purchased 
and by the time this publication falls 
through the letter box it will have 
been put in place at the end of 
Harvey’s Drove.   

All it needs now is for the bin to be 
used by dog walkers who use the 
Drove. 

Affordable Housing 

Representatives of Cambs ACRE 
and the Hastoe Group were 
welcomed to the meeting.  For a 
long time it has been evident that 
younger members of the village who 
wish to set up home have to leave 
the village to seek more affordable 
accommodation.  The visitors are 
looking into ways in which 
affordable housing can be built 
within the village to satisfy a need 
which has been identified. 

Footpaths 

The investigation into the re-
opening of the footpath continues.  
Eventually the saga will come to a 
successful conclusion and by then it 
is hoped that the torrential 
downpours will be just an 
unpleasant memory and walking 
along the edge of the lode will once 
again be possible. 

It was reported that the top dressing 
of the footpath which runs between 
the NT allotments and the mill had 
resulted in much easier walking.  
Unfortunately as this has now been 
compacted down it will be 
necessary to once again top dress 
the surface and to that end a load of 
bark chippings has been supplied 
by the Abbey. 

Visitor parking problems 

It is evident that the snowdrop 
season is once again upon the 
village.  It was reported that over 
the first weekend many motorists 
attending this event had once again 
created problems within the village 
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Arthur Tomlinson  C.811280  
Clerk to the Council,  

5 Mill Road, Lode  

by parking in an inconsiderate 
manner.   

The reason for this was twofold as 
firstly a section of the car park 
extension is out of operation due to 
flooding and secondly the ECDC 
planners have placed the paddock 
out of bounds as an overflow facility. 

Winter Lights at Anglesey Abbey 

Cllr Platten reported that the Abbey 
employees have recognised that the 
issue of tickets for the Winter Lights 
event had been far from suitable 
and that changes would need to be 
put place before next year not only 
for members of the village but also 
for the general public.  

Different ways in which the free 
tickets can be more successfully 
delivered are being considered. 

Fassage Hall 

It is sad to report that as yet no 
volunteers have stepped forward to 
serve on the Fassage Hall 
management committee. 

Saturday 8 March 
Come along and support local 

band Mick's Kitchen from 
8.30pm 

Sunday 16 March 
The Folk Club meet 

on the Eve of 
St Patrick's Day for   

An Irish Night  
from 8.00pm 

Saturday 29 March 
 
 
 

(see page 11) 
 
 

REGULAR EVENTS  

AT THE SOCIAL CLUB 

IN STITCHES  
meet on alternate Tuesdays at 
8.00pm. For further information 

contact Clare Wilkes on C.811693 

COFFEE MORNINGS  
held each Wednesday from 

10.30am All welcome 

WHIST DRIVES 
held every Thursday at 7.30pm 

and a MILITARY WHIST DRIVE is 
held on the second Tuesday of 

each month at 7.30pm 

YOUNG FARMERS  
meet on Fridays at 7.30pm 

FOLK CLUB  
meets on the first Sunday of each 

month at 8.00pm 

LITTLE LODE 
MONKEYS 

We meet on Thursdays in term time, 
10am-11.30am   

Lode Chapel   £1 contribution per fam-
ily per session 

Contact: Clare Wilkes C.811693 
littlelodemonkeys@gmail.com 

http://littlelodemonkeys.wordpress.com 

Fun and activities 
for you and your 
little ones 
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PROTECTION FROM FLOODING 

The dreadful flooding in the south of 
England has prompted questions about 
how well this area is protected. Nearly all 
the land in the District which is less than 
5 metres above mean sea level is under 
the protection of Drainage Boards, and 
land in the south comes under the 
Swaffham Internal Drainage Board. It 
has a pumping station at Upware and 
houses three electric pumps which 
regularly lift water into the River Cam 
from its drainage system.  

The income to pay for drainage, and for 
the maintenance of the drains, comes 
from landowners and the District 
Council. Landowners and Councillors 
serve on the Boards. The District pays 
levies to the Boards from Council Tax 
paid by households and businesses, 
since those within the drained areas and 
those on slightly higher ground benefit 
from drainage. 12% more was paid in 
levies last year to cover increasing costs. 
The Boards also have to abide by nature 
conservation regulations and are 
consulted on planning applications. 
There are limits on water run-off rates 
from new developments.  

Land in the south of the District is prone 
to flooding from the River Cam, the 
Great Ouse and the Cambridgeshire 
Lodes should their banks overflow after 
heavy and prolonged rain over 
Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire. 
These carry water from higher ground 
and are under the control of the 
Environment Agency. It also runs the 
pumping stations at the ends of the 
lodes which are used when their water 
cannot drain naturally by gravity into the 
rivers. 

The Environment Agency has to endorse 
risk assessments if new buildings are 

proposed on Flood Zones 2 
and 3 and also developments 
of more than 1 hectare on Zone 1.  
Flood zones, rapid inundation zones, 
flood alerts and flood warnings in 
England can be found on the 
Environment Agency's website, together 
with river levels, such as at Bottisham 
Lock and on Quy Water in Lode.  Sea 
level rises, land subsidence, building in 
and around Cambridge, soil erosion and 
more extreme weather events make 
water management and flood protection 
increasingly difficult. 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

Seven planning applications were 
determined at the Planning Committee's 
meeting in February, following visits to 
the sites beforehand. The committee 
approved the Ely Southern Bypass, as 
consultees to the County Council's 
planning application. The bypass would 
enable the level crossing by the station 
to be removed and through traffic routed 
over a new river and railway bridge 
about a kilometre to the south. The 
underpass would remain for use by local 
car traffic, bicycles and pedestrians and 
have traffic lights.  

In Kirtling, a new house next to the Red 
Lion pub for the owners was approved. It 
is hoped that this will make the pub more 
viable and offer visitor accommodation 
within it. Safeguarding the future of pubs 
in the District was discussed at a 
previous meeting of all District 
Councillors. 

A solar farm was approved in Burwell 
parish, near the A14. This will occupy 62 
hectares and have 108,000 solar panels. 
It would generate enough electricity over 
a year for over 6,000 homes consuming 
on average 10 kWh per day. 

Continued on next page 
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Colin Wright R I P 

We would like 
to thank all those 

that attended the 
funeral of the late 

Colin Wright and sent 
messages of sympathy, as 

well as giving much appreciated 
support. 

Colin’s generosity was shown by 
donating on a regular basis to many 
charities.  As Colin had worked in the 
garden at the Bottisham Medical 
Practice and received a lot of support 
from them over the years, we felt it 
appropriate that donations in memory 
of Colin should be in favour of the 
Practice.  £245 was donated in total 

Continued from previous page 

A ‘passive house’ was approved in 
Wentworth which will not require fossil 
fuels (gas, oil or coal) to be used for 
heating, etc. It will have exceptional 
insulation and ways of trapping energy 
through its windows, and large areas of 
solar hot water and photovoltaic panels. 
It is expected to generate more 

Memorial Darts Shield  
Thanks to all who contested and supported the Jonathan 'Nifty' Cornell 
Memorial Darts Shield which was won this year by Martin Bond. A sum of 
£186 was raised at this event which will go to Jonathan's Primrose Fund at 
Arthur Rank Hospice Charities.                                                    Clive Cornell 

and we hope that this money goes 
a little way to help people in the 
community as Colin would have 
wished. 

As I’m sure you know we have 
looked after Colin’s dog Bob for 
some time now and will continue to 
do so to the best of our ability.  He 
has settled in with our dog Zeus 
and has become quite precious 
since Colin’s passing. 

Thank you all and we just hope that 
Colin knew how many people had 
felt honoured to have known him. 

Thank you.  Anita and Simon 
Isaacson 

electricity for the grid than it uses over a 
year. The committee requires that the 
energy performance is published on a 
website for 5 years for everyone to 
follow. 

Dist Cllrs Robert Stevens C.811643  
and Kevin Ellis C.813034 

Bert Schmidt R I P 

It is with regret we report that Herbert (Bert) Schmidt, husband of the late 
Kitty, passed away peacefully at his daughter Susan’s home on 
19 February.  We send our condolences to all the family. 
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Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen 
News and Events — March 2014 

Howard Cooper 
Anglesey Abbey & Wicken Fen 

Work to repair the sluice running by 
Lode Mill commenced on 10 February. 
The project should run for six weeks, 
weather permitting, with the main site 
access coming down the right of way 
from Sunny Ridge Farm. 

The footbridge will be closed for a short 
time as it will be fully replaced as part 
of the project. The footpath will run 
along the top of the old sluice during 
this period. The completed banks will 
look bare initially but vegetation should 
grow quickly to cover the materials and 
should ultimately look attractive. 

Apologies for any inconvenience that 
may be caused during this work, but at 
the end we will have an area that is not 
only safe and conserved for the future, 
it will also look greatly improved on the 
last few years. 

We will be launching a regular Heart 
Beat Health Walk at Anglesey Abbey 
from 17 April. Walks will depart from 
the car-park at 1.30pm and last around 
an hour, covering 3-4 miles. In the 
meantime we are looking to recruit and 
train walk leaders – if you’re interested 
please contact Lois Baker on 01353 
720274 or e-mail 
lois.baker@nationaltrust.org.uk 

Up at Wicken, repairs are set to start 
to our historic wind pump which was 
severely damaged in the gales of 
Boxing Day. The work is expected to 
take around six weeks, so hopefully it 
will be back in working order in time for 
Easter. 

From the beginning of March we will be 
opening our historic Fen Cottage seven 

days a week. If you love history, enjoy 
meeting people and have some free 
time on your hands – how about 
becoming a Fen Cottage Guide?  

Please contact Isabel Sedgwick on 
01353 720274 or Isabel.sedgwick@ 
nationaltrust.org.uk if you would like to 
find out more about volunteering. 

Our spring talk series continues with a 
talk by our Grazing Ranger, Carol 
Laidlaw, on the ‘Grazing animals at 
Wicken Fen’ on Wednesday 5 March, 
at 11.30am in the Learning Centre.  
Future talks are the ‘History of the 
National Trust’ on 2 April, and the 
‘Gardens of Anglesey Abbey’ on 
7 May. 

Forthcoming events include our pre-
school Mucky Pups – Springtime 
Adventure on 12 & 13 March, £4,  

You can learn how to make plant 
supports for your beans and sweet 
peas on Willow Weaving for your 
Garden on Saturday 15 March, £30 inc 
all materials.  Tickets for these events 
are available from the Visitor Centre on 
01353 720274.  

Finally there’s a Family Bird 
Watching Walk on Saturday 15 
March, 2-4pm £4.75 per child. The 
ticket price includes  an accompanying 
adult and materials to build a bird 
nesting box at the end of the walk – 
tickets can be purchased from the NT 
Box Office on 0844 249 1895. 
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
 

We welcome visitors and  
prospective members  

Try our meetings free of charge!  

Phone Angela Standley on 
C.812994 

For details or just drop into Lode 
Chapel on the first Wednesday of 

each month at 7.30pm  

Angela Standley welcomed members 
to our meeting where the Record was 
signed as correct. 

The Secretary read out notices which 
were put out for display including a 
card from Eve Cassidy letting us know 
how she was progressing.   There were 
details of the competition for the 
Fenland Fair this year and members 
were asked to give this some thought.     

In Out & About Jean Coxall spoke of a 
day spent in Kew Gardens where it 
rained all day but much enjoyed 
because we had the land train all to 
ourselves with a very interesting 
commentary on the way around the 
400+ acres.    

After lunch some members went into 
the Princess of Wales glasshouse and 
were lucky enough to be able to watch 
the gardeners getting ready for the 
forthcoming orchid festival with many 
beautiful flowers being arranged from 
floor to ceiling.     

To have a warm-up before turning for 
home we went into the Palm House 
and stood on top of the heaters before 
having a final cup of tea. 

Our speaker, Maureen James kept us 
intrigued as she told us of the history of 
witches through the ages from 
medieval times when they were 
depicted always as three women who 
grew herbs to aid healing, were nurses, 
midwives and would also act as vicars 
for baptism or burial in the event of the 
priest not being available.    

In medieval times there were 1,500 
hospitals in the country sheltering 
lepers, older women and anyone 
wanting hospitality for the night all 
staffed by witches and nuns.     

Then came 
the Reform-
ation which 
destroyed all 
monastic build
-ings and brought about a change of 
belief, no saints, no ghosts for over 50 
years.     

Old women who grew their herbs and 
had their pets began being suspected 
of being witches and witch hunting 
came about with the outcome of the 
women being dunked in the village 
pond and eventually hung.   

In this country witches were not burnt 
at the stake but were hanged, the last 
being in 1685.     

Maureen showed us many signs 
warding off witchcraft such as 
horseshoes, iron, salt and the bible 
and had many tales to tell of local 
witches.  Records show the last witch 
in this country was Helen Duncan in 
1944.   

Angela Standley thanked Maureen for 
her very entertaining talk. 

The raffle was won by Sheila Louis.  

Meeting on 5 March:     

Sarah Oliver – Tips from a lady 
plumber. 

Competition: Flower arrangement in 
unusual container. 

 

mailto:lois.baker@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:Isabel.sedgwick@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:Isabel.sedgwick@nationaltrust.org.uk
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mobile service to your front door or place of work 

 bumper scuffs vandal scratches 
 alloy wheels dent repairs 

  free estimates No VAT 

SAVE UP TO 20% on other ‘SMART’ repairers 

07462 893390 
MARK CRAWFORD, CAMSMART Ltd., Lode CB25 9EL 

camsmartrepairs.co.uk  

 

 
OPENING HOURS 
Monday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30 
Tuesday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30 
Wednesday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30 
Thursday – 09:00-13:00 
Friday – 09:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:30 
Saturday – 09:00-12:30  * 

THE SHOP @ LODE WITH LONGMEADOW 
24 High Street, Lode CB25 9EW 

Tel.: 01223 811927 Email: info@theshopatlode.co.uk 

Don’t forget you can withdraw cash  
over the counter from your bank 

account (selected banks) at any of our 
branches. It’s free and easy. 

This includes odd amounts of pence so 
makes our over-the-counter service far 

more flexible and  
user-friendly than ATMs.  

To find the correct POSTCODE 
when sending your post please visit 

www.royalmail.com/postcodes, 
call 08457111222 this number is 

charged at local rate - or  
come into our branch and ask.  

*  last collection of the week at 11:15  
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Wednesday Coffee Mornings 
From 10.30am at the Social Club 

on Lode Road, Lode 

Please join us, everyone is welcome 

Transport required?  
‘phone Julie on C.811222 

Bottisham Village  
College Adult and 
Community Learning 

 
Why not learn a new skill at one of 

our forthcoming weekend 
workshops? 

Saturday 8 March: 
Balti Banquet (Indian Cookery) 

Dinner Party 
Dressmaking 

Felt Making – Making a Felt Bag 
Photoshop 

Upholstery and Chair Caning 
Woodturning 

Saturday 15 March: 
Silver Clay Jewellery 

 Sugarcraft – 2 Tier Cakes 
Traditional Thai Cookery and 

Vegetable Carving 

Saturday 21 and Sunday 22 June: 
Paediatric First Aid course  

(2 days) 
 

To enrol, visit our website: 
www.bottishamvc.org/

adultlearning  
 or contact the Community Office 

on 01223 811372  
email: 

adultlearning@bottishamvc.org 
Facebook - Bottisham Adult & 

Community Learning 

Saturday 29 March 

From 2-4pm 
Lode Social Club 

Please bring any jumble to the 
club from 10.30-12 in the 

morning.   Entrance is £1 for 
adults and free for children. 

Proceeds will go partly to the 
cycle path and partly to a charity 

to be decided. Last time we 
made £600 which was a record.  

To achieve this we need lots of 
jumble and lots of marvellous 
people helping to sort and sell 

the stuff, and finally lots of people 
coming to buy 

See you there. Fran Platten 
01223 813 016 

HUGE 

Cambridge Electronic 
Organ Society       

Saturday 9 March 

Dirkjan Ranzijn 

Concerts are open to the public and held 
on the second Saturday of each month, 
with the exception of July and August, at 

Quy Village Hall and commence at 
7.30pm.  Tickets £5.00 available on the 

door.  For information  
Tel  C.881049 or C.880522 

mailto:info@theshopatlode.co.uk
http://www.bottishamvc/commed
mailto:adultlearning@bottishamvc.org
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Congratulations 
to all involved.  
Beg, borrow or 
steal a ticket to 
their next 
production. 

Elizabeth 
Mitchell 

Speakeasy Splurges the dead pan delivery of Tom Smith as 
the radio announcer – and his other 
memorable guises.  

The gangs were very funny, trying hard 
to obey their incompetent bosses. Milly 
Parry as Knuckles stood out.  

The Flappers performed their routines 
brilliantly in authentic looking 
costumes. Other nice touches included 
bringing the police raid through the 
audience 

In a reverse of Shakespearean 
tradition, many of the boys parts were 
played by girls (very well).  But I am 
sure the boys can’t lack talent and 
hope the success of Bugsy Malone will 
recruit more to future productions.   

As always BVC excelled at the music 
(despite acoustic problems).  I came 
away eager to replay the soundtrack – 
and maybe even to see St Andrew’s 
School, Soham, production in April.  I 
met their drama teacher who was 
getting plenty of good ideas.  

The programme said ‘Bottisham Village 
College proudly presents Bugsy 
Malone.’  Definitely the right adjective.  
The cast, crew and Directors Louise 
Pinny and Clive Woodman should be 
proud of delivering a very entertaining 
evening.  

I have never seen the screen version 
of Bugsy Malone so I had only a hazy 
idea of what to expect when I took up 
my Press Pass (!) outside the hall in 
Bottisham Village College.  It was a 
packed house on the Wednesday 
before half term and it didn’t take long 
to know that it would be an evening 
well spent.  

The stage was simply set but cleverly 
conveyed the 1930s prohibition New 
York era.  

Rival gangs battle for dominance in an 
arms race between ‘splurge’ guns and 
pies.  I found myself sitting next to 
someone who not only knew all the 
songs to Bugsy Malone but also had 
developed a business hiring out fake 
firearms to the British film industry. The 
splurge guns passed his eye for 
authenticity. And as a Bugsy Malone 
connoisseur he rated the production 
highly. 

With her beautiful clear voice Chloe 
Millard was well cast as the star female 
part, Blousey. All the leading players 
had real presence and managed to 
sustain subtle American accents.  

There were also lots of opportunities 
for actors in the smaller parts. I loved 
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Lode On-Line Archive   
http://lode.ccan.co.uk/  

Thanks to everyone who has dug 
out photos for our First World War 
commemorations.   

Some have already been loaded 
onto the archive site and we are 
keen to gather more photos of 
anyone who was involved in the 
conflict.   

Even if your family didn’t live in 
Lode at the time we would still like 
their photo for our display in the 
church during August which will also 
reflect and celebrate the current 
population of the village. 

Another football team photo has 
been added from 1959 but there are 
names missing so if you can fill in 
any gaps please let me know.  Just 
go to the Sport category, then 
Football for details. 

Coral Hatley, 
lodearchive@gmail.com 

 

Fancy trying a new sport 
this year?  Ever thought of Bowls? 

Why not come and have a go at 
Mitchell Lodge Bowls Club, Quarry 
Lane, Swaffham Bulbeck? 

A warm welcome awaits you at an 
Open Afternoon on Saturday 26 April 
from 2-6pm (light refreshments 
provided.)  All you need is some flat 
bottom shoes/trainers and everything 
else will be provided. 

Any enquiries telephone Maurice 
Beeton C.234123 or Reg Webb 
C.813401. 

Mitchell Lodge Bowls Club 

The Bowls Green was made by my late 
father Frank Turner and first used 
informally in 1983.  In 1985 he erected a 
pavilion and, following sufficient interest 
and enthusiasm, an application was 
made to apply for League status.  This 
was accepted in November 1985 and 
Mitchell Lodge Bowls Club was born. 

Bowls is a sport for all ages.  It is a 
sociable way to spend an afternoon or 
evening and a good way to make 
friends. 

Why not give it a try and come and join 
us.                                           

Joan Banks 

Thursday 6 March  
7.30 - 9.00pm,  

CB1 Cafe, 32 Mill Road,  
Cambridge CB1 2AD  

Learn more about Cropshare - 
Cambridge's Community Supported 

Agriculture project, based at  
Willow Farm, Lode. 

The Cropshare season of workdays will 
open soon - find out what it's all about 

(and how to get involved, if you want to)  
at this Transition Cafe evening.  

For further information go to  

www . cambridgecarbonfootprint . org   

https://www . facebook . com/

CamCarbonFootprint or call C.301842 or 

call Paul Robinson at Willow Farm on 

C.812912.  

Transition: 
Cropshare at 
the Cafe 

http://lode.ccan.co.uk/
http://e.groupspaces.com/click/49gkd-1vm82-1pxk1uuwah?u=http://www.cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
http://e.groupspaces.com/click/49gkd-1vm82-1pxk1uuwah?u=http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid%3D53087583534
http://e.groupspaces.com/click/49gkd-1vm82-1pxk1uuwah?u=http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid%3D53087583534
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Mark Crawford has written about the joys and perils of setting up his own 
business after more than twenty five years as an employee.  At the other end of 
the scale Amy Vickery tells us about starting a self-employed career in her 
twenties. 

The Tin Kitchen 

a loan to help me start up business 
and look for a trailer. 

I found my trailer and it arrived, a 
dilapidated white box with ‘come get 
your burger baps’ and ‘come on 
England’ plastered all over it in vinyl 
blue and red stickers!  

My boyfriend and I spent the Summer 
renovating it into a shiny mirrored 
wagon with a stable door and a 
vintage awning and named her ‘The 
Tin Kitchen’. I was ready just in time 
for my first event at the Lode Star 
Festival which was a great experience.  

You can now find me trading on Clerk 
Maxwell Road (off Madingley Road) on 
Monday lunchtimes serving hot filled 
artisan ciabattas.  

Follow me on twitter or Facebook to 
find out what other events I will be at in 
the forthcoming months.  

Facebook:  /TinKitchenCatering 
Twitter:  @Tin_Kitchen 

After graduating from University with a 
Graphic Design and Advertising 
degree I didn’t expect three years 
down the line I would be self-
employed doing something I have 
always had a massive passion for. But 
finally I had the opportunity of turning 
my hobby ‘Food’ into a career.   

A year after finishing University and 
working in London for an Ad agency, 
my boyfriend and I decided to travel to 
South East Asia. This was a location I 
had travelled to before and fallen in 
love with, particularly the cuisine.  

We travelled, visiting seven countries 
in six months and tasted some of the 
yummiest street food, invariably much 
nicer than restaurant food. It totally 
inspired me how little these hawkers 
would set up pitch and sell. And that 
was that the seed that was planted in 
my head, I was to be a street food 
vendor back in the UK!  

It wasn’t quite as easy as I had hoped 
but I wasn’t going to give up!  I started 
my research and realised that to 
buy a mobile trailer or van wasn’t 
cheap and I was going to need help. 
I contacted the Prince’s trust who 
offered me a place on an enterprise 
course. The course lasted four days 
and it gave me the opportunity to 
test my idea on other young people 
as well as put together a business 
plan. At the end of the course I was 
allocated a business mentor whom I 
would meet up with on a regular 
basis to discuss and finalise the 
business plan in order to apply for a 
loan. I was lucky enough to receive 
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Objectives  

Sustrans aims to help achieve local 
aspirations for a direct, safe and 
attractive route between Lode and Quy 
and on to Cambridge and recognises 
that the B1102 is in many ways the 
most obvious alignment. The existing 
national cycle network provides a safe, 
direct and attractive route between the 
edge of Quy and Bottisham but it 
provides a rather indirect route to Lode.  

The current problem  

The B1102 road between Lode and Quy 
is 2km in length and not particularly 
wide. Due to realignment of the road 
during the 1980s with the aim of 
improving sight lines, the road has fast 
moving traffic. The majority travels at or 
near the designated speed limit of 
60mph. The volume of traffic is 
particularly high during the morning and 
evening peak periods. A combination of 
the high speed traffic and limited 
carriageway width means that it is both 
unpleasant and potentially unsafe for 
both cyclists and pedestrians.  

The high volume of traffic experienced 
at peak hours has already been 
highlighted and recognised in the 
installation of a toucan crossing lights 
allowing for safe crossing of the B1102 
in Lode for the many schoolchildren 
who travel to and from Lode to 
Bottisham on a daily basis.  

The nature of the issue is that the road 

Lode to Quy Feasibility Study 

between Lode and Quy is prohibitive 
towards cycle commuter traffic from 
Lode and cycle commuters from 
Swaffham Bulbeck and Swaffham 
Prior. The road also discourages less 
confident leisure cyclists from visiting 
attractions such as Anglesey Abbey or 
cycling short loops around Lode, Quy 
and Bottisham.  

Alignment Options: Lode to Quy  

There is unfortunately no obvious and 
easily deliverable off-road alternative to 
the B1102 itself. Highway land is 
limited and private land would be 
required. In addition there are major 
constraints both in and around Quy and 
at Lode where the road enters the 
villages and there are major restrictions 
along the road corridor.  

There are six potential alignment 
options to link Lode with the National 
Cycle Network to the south of Quy.  

Option 1 – Disused railway alignment  

Option 2 – Quy Water alignment  

Option 3 – Adjacent B1102 Quy Road, 
north side 

Option 4 – On-road B1102 alignment 
(not shown) 

Option 5 – Adjacent B1102, south side, 
and behind Quy Road houses 

Option 6 – Further south of Quy Road 
alignment (across the fields parallel to 
the road meeting Lode Road, 
Bottisham at Northfields Farm) 

Thanks go to Sustrans with a grant from Marshalls of 
Cambridge for a comprehensive feasibility study of route 
options for the Lode to Quy Cycle Path.  Get out your OS or Google Earth to see 
them in more detail or email fran.platten@gmail.com  or elizabeth-mitchell@ 
hotmail.co.uk for the full Sustrans report.  Next steps include talking in more detail 
to landowners, and spreading the word about the benefits to families and local 
communities of a safe cycle and walking route to Quy. It can happen. 

mailto:elizabeth-mitchell@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:elizabeth-mitchell@hotmail.co.uk
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My father was the Reverend Harry 
Maurice James Banting and he was 
Vicar of Lode from 1942 to 1948.  

I was five when we arrived and eleven 
when we left. My sister was born in 
1941 and my brother in 1944. I have 
visited Lode at intervals over the years 
and have a rather ramshackle  
patchwork of memories that are very 
important to me. 

We lived in the big yellow brick 
Vicarage behind the church, complete 
with back stairs and attics, stable yard, 
extensive out-buildings and a very 
large garden.  

I have photos and even 8mm. film of 
parish meetings in the garden with 
young parents and their children sitting 
in a circle under a tree   

We had central heating from a coke 
fired boiler, but no electricity for the first 
few years. We used various kinds of oil 
lamp – 'Aladdin' lamps with a glowing 
mantle were the best. Using one of 
these my father taught me simple 
photographic processing. At that time 
you could do contact prints of 
negatives using 'gaslight' paper and 
rather long exposures. 

My bedroom looked out to the east 
over allotments towards Long Meadow. 
I liked to look out of the window and 
watch cricket being played on the 
recreation ground.  

On that same ground was a celebration 
to mark Victory in Europe in 1945. 
There was a tank to climb inside – all 
very hard and bumpy. Of course I was 
aware of the war. We were surrounded 
by air stations for the RAF and USAF. I 
was taken outside to see the sky 
covered with the lights of war planes 

Lode in the 1940s 
on their way to bomb Germany. A 
Lancaster pilot from Waterbeach 
would fly over the village to reassure 
his mother that he had made it home. 
The first time I saw my parents 
frightened was when a misguided V1 
flying bomb throbbed and roared 
overhead.  My parents made friends 
with two American Air Force officers, 
both doctors – from Alabama and 
Maine, opposite ends of the USA and 
almost speaking a different language. 
They produced exotic foods like 
bananas. 

 I can remember the main layout of the 
village – Lode Road with thatched 
cottages between the two bends, the 
church with War Memorial set back 
from the pavement, Mill Road to the 
left and Station Road straight on. 
There was a pub and a chapel. I don't 
remember my parents having much to 
do with either of these premises. I 
don't think there was much 
'ecumenism' in those days.  

There was a tall, silent, solitary man 
who would walk about the village. I 
was told that he was 'simple'. Ice 
cream was sold from a little van that 
would turn up from time to time. That 
would have been a real treat but we 
were forbidden to go anywhere near – 
one of the scares was the risk of 
'infantile paralysis' ( polio ) caught from 
infected ice cream.   

A short distance up the road from the 
church was a smithy where I saw 
wooden cartwheels being shod with an 
iron tyre – it was heated white hot then 
placed over the wheel and doused with 
water amid clouds of steam to shrink it 
on.  

Round the corner and further along 
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was, and still is, the Broughton Hall – 
the gift of Lord Fairhaven of Anglesey 
Abbey. He was churchwarden, rather 
severe in manner and a generous 
though  autocratic benefactor to the 
village. I can remember my father 
recounting an incident when Lord 
Fairhaven had planted a line of trees 
somewhere in the village without 
consultation. Overnight they were 
uprooted! My parents were regularly 
entertained to dinner at the Abbey and 
apparently met a succession of 
important and interesting people. 

Lord Fairhaven kept one of his farms 
completely unmechanised. Everything 
was horse-drawn, there was a binder 
but no elevator. My father, the Vicar, 
was invited to have a go at harvest 
time. He had  to unload a cartful of 
sheaves onto the rick. As the cart grew 
lower and the rick higher it became 
harder and harder work. Eventually he 
finished, dripping with perspiration, to 
applause from the labourers. Such a 
farm was a rich man's pleasure, and 
not much to do with everyday 

agriculture. I also remember a 
threshing machine driven by a steam 
traction engine working down towards 
the station, with the driving belt 
flapping up and down. 

Bottisham and Lode Station was on the 
branch line from Cambridge to 
Mildenhall - it was 'Beeching-ed' in the 
1960s.  We used the train a lot as we 
laid up the car during some of the war 
years. It was single track with passing 
places. The driver was given the 'key 
of the road' – a large brass baton, 
which ensured that his was the only 
train on that section of track.  

Holidays in the war years were with 
grandparents in Derbyshire or 
Nottinghamshire, which meant a 
change at Cambridge and another at 
Kettering before heading further north. 

This is a very random collection of 
'snapshot' memories, but overall, there 
was much that seems idyllic about life 
as a small boy in Lode at that time.  

It was always sunny! With a friend I 
would roam the flat surrounding 

countryside 
for hours at 
a time, 
walking and 
running by 
the river, 
past the 
mill, 
jumping 
ditches and 
crossing 
fields. 

Mervyn 
Banting 

Taken from the Lode On-line Archive at http://lode.ccan.co.uk/   

http://lode.ccan.co.uk/
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We currently find ourselves in times of 
rapid change in the world of education, 
with numerous decisions being made 
at a national level which have direct 
impact on how we operate locally.  

Some of these changes impact directly 
on our existing students. For example, 
on returning from the Summer 
holidays, our year 11 students, who 
were already halfway through GCSE 
courses, discovered that there were 
going to be subject to very significant 
changes in the way some of these 
courses were going to be examined. 
Our priority was to reassure and give 
both students and their parents as 
much support as possible.  

Other national issues, such as funding 
for schools, present on-going 
challenges as we work to maintain and 
protect the wide-ranging opportunities 
that we offer to all of the students in 
our care; Cambridgeshire continues to 
be the lowest funded Local Authority in 
the country, and as an individual 
school we receive approximately 
£630,000 less each year than if we 
were funded at the average figure.  We 
are, however, extremely fortunate to 
have enormous commitment and 
support from parents, students, staff 
and members of our wider community.  

Following the celebrations of our 75th 
anniversary, we have recently been 
reflecting on the particular role of 
village colleges and the legacy of 
Henry Morris. Henry Morris was in 
charge of education for Cambridge-
shire between 192–1954; he was 
passionate in his commitment to 
ensuring that excellent schools and 
educational and recreational 
opportunities for all age groups, were 

as readily available to those 
living in rural locations as in 
towns and cities.  This is a philosophy 
still held dear to all at the College.  

We are very proud of our success as 
an outstanding and heavily over-
subscribed secondary school, serving 
our broad geographical area and 
beyond.  However, we are also 
committed to continuing to offer wide-
ranging opportunities to all members of 
our local community, despite very 
significant and ongoing reductions in 
funding for these areas.  For example:  

 Sports Centre, playing fields and 
Astroturf – available for use 7 days a 
week, for much of the week from 
7am to 10pm.  A recent survey 
showed that, in a single week, 728 
individuals used these facilities, with 
an additional 22 group bookings.  

 A very successful and highly 
regarded Adult Education 
programme.  In the current year 
over 55 different courses/activities 
have been on offer.  Last year, we 
were set targets by the Local 
Authority to attract 279 learners, but 
in reality we managed to attract 428.  
In addition there are a number of 
local interest groups who meet 
regularly at the college.  

 The Locality Centre at the front of 
our site offers wide-ranging and 
valuable support to children, young 
people and families in our 
community, e.g. youth workers, 
counsellors and health care 
professionals.  

 We are also delighted that the 
community library is based on the 
college site, providing access, quite 

Bottisham Village College Community Provision  
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unusually during the school day 
as well as in the evenings. 
Following recent discussions, 
individuals from the college and 
community library association 
are exploring ways of 
maximising income through 
joint funding applications.   

We are very keen to share news 
of our successes with you and 
keep you informed of future 
developments.  

I would urge you to visit our 
recently developed website at 
www.bottishamvc.org as it 
contains a wealth of information 
about all aspects of college life.  It 
is also possible to sign up to our 
Twitter feed, so that you can 
automatically receive a range of 
news items throughout the year.  

The Adult and Community 
Learning section of the website 
also provides the facility for you 
to suggest additional activities or 
courses that you would like to see 
on offer; our commitment is clear, 
if together we can get sufficient 
enrolments and find an 
appropriate tutor, we will put on a 
new course or activity.  

Each term we produce a College 
Newsletter with many of the 
articles written by students. This 
is available on our website, in the 
College library and in local 
surgeries.  

Following discussions with 
Elizabeth Mitchell, we hope in the 
future that you will be also be 
regularly reading a selection of 
these articles in the Lode Star. 

Kate Evans, February 2014  

Winter Cricket News 

Quiz Night 

Friday 28th March 2014     7.30pm 
£5 per person     maximum team size 8 

If you book and pay for a table of 8 by 8th March  
you will receive a free bottle of wine for your team 

Bar available! 
You are 

welcome to 
bring own 
nibbles! 

Contact: pta@bottisham.cambs.sch.uk 

Bottisham & Lode represented 
Cambridgeshire at UEA Norwich 
on Sat 15 February for the Indoor 
Cricket League Finals. The team was led by 
Captain Ed Fletcher with vice skipper Ben 
Claydon. The team played against teams 
representing Essex, Hunts, Lincs, Norfolk 
and Suffolk. 

Bottisham & Lode were somewhat slow out 
of the blocks which showed in their first 
match against Wanstead (Essex) and lost. 
They then comfortably beat Market Deeping 
(Lincs) and Kesgrave (Suffolk). In hindsight 
lunch came at the wrong time, and the 
break reflected as they lost a thrilling match 
on the last ball against overall winners 
Fakenham (Norfolk). Their final match saw 
them beat Peterborough Town (Hunts) 
comprehensively, in fact by the biggest 
points margin of all games played in the 
competition.  

The team narrowly finished third, two points 
behind Essex and five behind Norfolk. 

Charles Fletcher 
Chairman  Bottisham and Lode  

Cricket Club 
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Once again I would like to thank 
everyone for their support and 
generosity in the 2013 and 
Samaritan's Purse Christmas 
Shoebox appeal.   

As a Benefice, packing in the 
beautiful surroundings of St Cyriac's 
in Swaffham Prior last October, we 
completed 119 boxes, which I have 
just received notification from the 
Charity made their way to Belarus.   

Ours was part of a consignment of 
over 180,000 gift-filled boxes that 
were delivered to this destination.  It 
is hard not to become emotional 
when reading the wonderful 
accounts from volunteers who were 
on the ground when the packages 
were received, they mean so much 
to the recipients, more than we 
could ever imagine.   

So, to everyone who gave items, 
came and helped pack, made a 
cake, knitted a hat, collected 
donations, thank you thank you 
thank you.   

Please put this year's date in your 
diary!!  Saturday 18 October, 
St Cyriac's Church, Swaffham Prior, 
11am-2pm, and if you are collecting 
bits and pieces as you see them in 
the supermarket, at car boot sales 
or reduced on the High Street, and 
need to get them out of your way 
please do not hesitate to contact me 
and I will come and pick them up. 

Janet Willmott  07833 960678 
janet@adventurersfarm.co.uk 

Samaritan's Purse 
Christmas 
Shoebox Appeal 

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

We have recently had a positive meeting 
with the Principal and a senior member of 
staff at the Village College after a period 
of little communication with them.  We are 
hoping to enter into a more regular and 
equitable payment system and are also 
looking at opportunities to obtain grants 
to purchase books which will be 
beneficial to us both.  

The College is hoping to provide WIFI 
throughout the site soon which will enable 
the Library public computers to be on-line 
and provide a necessary service to the 
community.  We are sadly the only one of 
the ten locally-run libraries presently not 
on-line. 

We have recently received statistics 
showing that numbers coming to the 
library are consistent with 2012/2013 and 
that book borrowing continues to remain 
similar in most categories. There is a 
slight drop in the issues of Junior Fiction 
and Young Adult book borrowings and we 
hope to improve these figures. There are 
many new books in these categories 
sitting on the shelves waiting to be 
borrowed!  

The most promising statistic is in the 
number of books reserved for borrowers - 
this must surely be due to the weekly 
deliveries we now have. I ordered a book 
on a Thursday and it was there the 
following Tuesday. 

Our next Triangle Book Sale will be on 
Saturday 26 April. We should be very 
pleased to receive any good quality 
paperbacks that you have finished with 
for this sale.  Hard backs are also 
welcome as donations and these will 
either be placed on the shelves for others 
to borrow or placed on our sales trolley in 
the library. 

Sylvia Overton 
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Village Freecycle 
If you have any offers or wants, please contact me by the 14

th
 of each month only 

by e-mail please (jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk).  Everything is free and nothing is 
expected in return.  Please can you contact the offers after the 1

st
 of the month to 

make it a little fairer. 

Offers 

 Set of 4 cartridges (as new) for an HP5515 ink-jet printer - black, yellow, blue, 
magenta.  Ken Watson C.812740. 

 Fish tank 76 x 30 x 38cm (30 x 12 x 15 inches) with Whisper 400 pump and 
Algarde gravel cleaner. Lid (with Light) stands 6cm above tank at the back. 
 Christine  C.812568 

 Integral tropical fish tank and fish approx 60cm by 20cm by 30cm tall, and 
accessories.  John C.812120 

 4 Folders; LifeSkills Teaching Programme (1-4) by Barry Hopson and Mike 
Scally;  The Gamesters Handbook by Donna Brandes and Howard Phillips;  
1 Slide Light Box; 1 Rexel HS-80 Shredder; 50 A6 lavender envelopes. 
 Nicole  C.812363 

 Bang and Olufsen mid 1970 hifi with large separate speakers + few LPs;  
3 hands-free phones; fax machine; Old chest of draws, dark wood, 2 drawers; 
Storage cubes 35cm square, need painting;  
Round occasional table, dark wood 3 legs.  Catie 01638 742545 

Wanted 

 Has anybody got a plan chest they no longer need?  I am also looking for an 
old floor-standing kitchen unit.  
 Chris or Lorraine, 01638 742920  or email izon.elliston@btinternet.com 

 Old-fashioned cider/beer bottles with internal coarse screw thread, and jam 
jars with non-screw tops.  John C.812120 

Cycle Legacy - Small Grant Fund 

The second round of the Cycle 
Legacy Small Grants is now 
open for applications until 
Friday 7 March. 

The first round generated many creative 
and imaginative cycling inspired ideas from 
a wide range of community organisations 
and groups from across Cambridgeshire 
and we are hoping for more during this 
phase. 

Whilst the review panel, made up of 
Officers representing arts, sport and cycling 
were unable to support all applicants, they 

were pleased to offer funding to several 
projects that clearly demonstrated how 
they would engage with communities in 
both development and delivery of the 
activity, utilise volunteers, bring in external 
funding and include a health or learning 
element. 

For further information and to download 
the grant guidance and application form, 
please go to: 

http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/
transport/around/cycling/cycle_legacy.htm 

2014 

mailto:janet@adventurersfarm.co.uk
mailto:jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:izon.elliston@btinternet.com
http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/transport/around/cycling/cycle_legacy.htm
http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/transport/around/cycling/cycle_legacy.htm
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Songs of Celebration  

Saturday 26 April 7.30pm 
The Parish and Priory Church of 

St. Andrew, Swavesey 
Station Road Swavesey CB24 4QJ 

Director Daniel Spreadbury 
 

A selection of unaccompanied songs 
celebrating  

Childhood, Nature, Love, and the 
Queen's Accession  

including: 
The Owl and the Pussycat, 

Matthew Mark Luke and John,  
Sing a song of sixpence, from Five Childhood 

Lyrics - John Rutter 
El Grillo (The Cricket), Josquin des Prez, 

The Bluebird, C.V. Stanford, 
Ca’ The Yowes, Vaughan Williams 

I love my love, Holst, 
She moves through the fair,  

traditional arr. Finn, 
The turtle dove, Vaughan Williams 

The Hills, John Ireland, 
Spring at This Hour, Lennox Berkeley,  
Silence and Music, Vaughan Williams, 

Concord from Choral Dances from Gloriana, 
Benjamin Britten 

and 
The Music of China 

a selection of Authentic Chinese Instrument 
Solos played by members of the Cambridge 

University Chinese Orchestra Society 
 

Tickets £7 and £5 concessions from 
vicar@honeyhill.org or on the door  

Proceeds to the Church 
Refreshments available 

website: www.cantilenasingers.org 
 

Transport note - Cambridgeshire Guided 
Busway service B stops at Swavesey until 

late on Saturday evenings 

http://www.thebusway.info/uploads/
camstiveshunjul13.pdf 

Our 2014 performances of Gilbert & 
Sullivan's 'Patience' will be staged at 

our wonderful 'Theatre in a Barn', 
Downing Farm, Swaffham Bulbeck on: 

 Wednesday 11 June at 7.30pm - £9 

 Thursday 12 June at 7.30pm - £9 

 Friday 13 June at 7.30pm - £10 

 Saturday 14 June at 2.30pm 
(matinee) - £6 and  

 Saturday 14 June at 7.30pm - £10. 

Our tickets will continue to be available 
to purchase online from Ticket Source 
from 1 April and ticket prices remain 

unchanged as previous years.  

 Visit http://www.sbsummer 
theatre.com/ or call  

Business Manager, Ruth Dennis 
for more details on 01638 508171 

Swaffham Bulbeck  
Summer Theatre 
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Lode with Longmeadow  
Village Fête 2014 

Sunday 15 June   
12 noon to 4.00pm on the Fassage Playing Field 

This year the Fete will include an  
Inter-Village Challenge Cup,  

lots of stalls, bar, BBQ, teas and cakes.  

The Dog Show is back by popular demand and we are delighted to 
announce that Newmarket Town Band will be opening this event and 

playing throughout the afternoon. 

Lode will be taking on Quy, Bottisham and  
Swaffham Bulbeck in an afternoon of  
races, games and fun-filled  challenges  
leading up to a winner of the ‘prestigious’ cup.   

This will be for all ages and the Lode team  
captain is Andy Taylor.  More details next  
month of how you can be part of the team  
and what the challenges will be. 

If you would like to have a stall at the fete  
please contact Pauline Holmes on C.812029  

(sorry no hot food stalls and we cannot supply electricity). 

Get those tails wagging and new tricks learnt for the  
Dog Show – all good dogs welcome to enter on the day. 

We also would appreciate volunteers to help on  
the day as there is a lot to do for our small but very  

keen committee.  If you can offer us a couple 
 of hours on the day or help with setting up and  

clearing up please contact us. 

So put the date in your diary now for another fun-packed day  
for all the family!!   

More details next month. 

The Fete Committee,   John Lince (Chairman) C.812227 

mailto:vicar@honeyhill.org
http://www.cantilenasingers.org
http://www.thebusway.info/uploads/camstiveshunjul13.pdf
http://www.thebusway.info/uploads/camstiveshunjul13.pdf
http://sbst.ticketsource.co.uk/
http://www.sbsummertheatre.com/
http://www.sbsummertheatre.com/
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      2  1 

 6   8 1  4  

 4    2  9  

6   1 3    9 

7 3      1 8 

2    9 8   3 

 8  5    6  

 7  4 1   5  

1  5       

The object of the puzzle 
is to fill in the remaining 
squares with the numbers 
from 1 to 9 so that: 

Each row contains all the 
numbers from 1 to 9. 

Each column contains all 
the numbers from 1 to 9. 

Each 3 x 3 box contains 
all the numbers from  
1 to 9. 

Note that each of the 
numbers from 1 to 9 must 
appear just once in each 
row, once in each column 
and once in each 3 x 3 
box. 

Contributed by  
Frank Sillitoe 

SUDOKU 
PUZZLE 93 

BOTTISHAM AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB  

At our January meeting we had a very 
interesting and informative talk from 
Stephen Poysner. He described the 
processes involved in getting honey 
from the hive to the table. 

Scout bees leave the hive and look for 
the best flowers and plants, on their 
return they report back to the other 
bees and tell them where to go.  If 
gardens nearby have just a few flowers 
they will tell them to go further, say to a 
rapeseed field which will have a bigger 
quantity. Bees collect nectar and 
convert it into honey, the flavour will 
depend on which flowers or plants the 
bees feed from. Each variety will 
produce a different aroma, flavour, 
colour, texture and speed of setting. A 
hive of bees need to visit 2 million 
flowers and fly about 43,000 miles to 
make 1lb honey. Bees do an incredible 

job but the beekeeper has 
to do even more to process 
the honey. When removing bees from 
the frames containing the honey they 
use a leaf blower for 30 seconds. 
Regarding the labelling of the jar he 
detailed all the rules he has to abide 
by or risk prosecution. The weight of 
honey has to be exactly 1lb. Also a 
best before date has to be displayed 
but as honey never goes off what date 
do you put.  

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 
25 March and Terry Raynor will be 
giving a talk about Terwins Seeds. 
Visitors are welcome to come along to 
the British Legion Poppy Room at 
7.30pm, further details of our 
programme for 2014 can be found at 
www.bottishamgardeningclub.co,uk 
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  2 Mar 10.30am – RE:NEW (Bottisham Primary School) 

  9 Mar 10.30am – RE:NEW Café Style (at the school) 
 6.20pm – Traditional Service (Lode Chapel) 
16 Mar 10.30am – RE:NEW (at the School) 
23 Mar 10.30am – RE:NEW (at the School) 
 6.20pm – Traditional Service (Gt Wilbraham Chapel) 
30 Mar 10.30am – RE:NEW (at the School)  

For more information about any of the activities of RE:NEW please contact  
Rev. Keith Morrison on C.813055 or Peter Wells on C.812388.   

Email: pandawells@cheerful.com   Or visit our website www.re-new.me.uk  

I probably qualify as the oldest paper-
boy in the area!  My wife, Ann, and I 
inherited the round in Lode from our 
son when he became ill with chronic 
migraine.  We share the round 
between us, and I really love it.  Out in 
the morning, rain or shine, light or dark.  
I always take my binoculars with me 
and I’ve actually seen 62 different 
species of birds during those early 
morning walks (I guess I’m a bit of an 
‘anorak’ when it comes to lists and 
things!) 

One of the things I’ve enjoyed over the 
last couple of months is the Jackdaw 
flight.  At first light, before sunrise, 
there comes a sound of ‘chak, chak, 
chak’ and then a wave of several 
hundred Jackdaws flying in from their 
overnight roost out on the fens.  As 
they reach Lode a group of them break 
off and circle down to their daytime 
patch around the chimneys and aerials 
of Mill Road.  Others fly on, 
presumably dispersing to Quy, 
Bottisham and beyond.  Jackdaws are 
very sociable, communicate well and 
pair for life.   

The first bird named in the Bible was 
the Raven which, like the Jackdaw, is a 
member of the crow family, sent out by 

Jackdaws’ Chatter!  

Noah to look for dry land. (Genesis 
8:7) and in Luke’s gospel it is the 
Raven which Jesus says we should 
consider – ‘They do not sow or reap, 
they have no storeroom or barn; yet 
God feeds them’. (Luke 12:24)  Jesus 
is teaching here that we should learn 
to put our faith in God and trust him to 
provide for our needs.  During 
February and March at RE:NEW we 
shall be looking at what Jesus taught 
in the Sermon on the Mount and 
learning more about how we can live 
our lives in ways that reflect and follow 
the teaching and example of Jesus. 

Anyone will be warmly welcomed at 
Bottisham Primary School at 10.30 am 
on Sundays.  We have crèche 
facilities and groups for children and 
young people.  Why not come and 
check us out?  Like the Jackdaws we 
are very sociable, we like to 
congregate together, and we enjoy a 
good chat! 
            Peter Wells 

 

Our RE:NEW Services in March 2014. 

http://www.bottishamgardeningclub.co,uk
mailto:pandawells@cheerful.com
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News from Bottisham Patients’ Group 

Continued on next page 

Annual Patients’ Satisfaction 
Survey 

If you went to Bottisham Surgery in 
mid-January you may have completed 
a questionnaire to show your level of 
satisfaction with the care and services 
which the Medical Practice provides.   

This was the GPAQ (General Practice 
Annual Questionnaire) survey, 
commonly used by practices in 
England so that comparisons and 
general trends can be identified and 
used to plan provision for the coming 
year.   

This year the survey not only showed 
that the level of satisfaction with the 
care patients receive from the doctors 
and nurses at Bottisham is extremely 
high, it is even higher than last year.  
Scores of 98 or 99% were frequent for 
different aspects of care.   

Yet again, we’re reminded how lucky 
we are to live in an area where the 
standard of both primary and 
secondary health care is so high.   

A summary of the survey’s findings 
and the action plan arising from it will 
be published in the April village 
magazines and on the Practice’s 
website. 

Parking at the Surgery 

At this time of year the car park at the 
Surgery is often full.  If there isn’t a 
space, please park outside at the 
roadside and not in the entrance road, 
which can hinder ambulance access 
when responding to emergencies at 
the Surgery. There is a drop-off space 
in front of the entrance door for 
patients with poor mobility. 

Making (and missing)  
appointments 

You can now book or cancel an 
appointment with a doctor online at 
www.bottishammedicalpractice.nhs.uk 

At the top of the home page, click on 
the ‘Appointments’ tab, then on 
‘Access the online appointment 
system’.  You need a user name and 
password to use the service.   

If you already order repeat 
prescriptions online you have these 
already; if not, ask at Reception for 
them.   

In the last three months of 2013, 305 
appointments at the Surgery were 
missed where patients did not phone, 
or visit, to apologise or rearrange 
them.  The NHS does not pay the 
Practice for these missed 
appointments so precious consultation 
time is wasted and funding is lost. 

 

is a programme run 
by the British Heart 
Foundation to 

provide free training in first aid for life 
threatening situations like cardiac 
arrest, choking and serious bleeding.   

Twenty-two patients spent the 
morning of Saturday 8 February at the 
Surgery taking part in a hands-on 
training session expertly led by two 
experienced Community First 
Responders.   

It was an entertaining and instructive 
session with clear explanations of why 
certain processes must be followed in 
different scenarios. There were also 
important changes to some practices 
to note for those who had learned first 
aid some years ago.   
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Because the session is practical, 
numbers had to be limited and we 
were sorry to turn away a number 
of patients who tried to book places 
late in the previous week.  We will 
be offering another ‘Heart Start’ 
session later in the year, so watch 
this space and the Surgery notice 
board. 

NHS Choices website 

We’re all aware of the pressures on 
doctors’ and nurses’ time and there 
may be things we can do to treat 
our family’s ailments without 
needing to consult them.  The 
‘NHS Choices’ website is 
recommended by the Practice as a 
source of easily accessible 
information and advice on all 
aspects of personal health.  
Particularly useful are the ‘Health A
-Z’ pages which you’ll find at 
www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Pages/
hub.aspx.   

Future dates 

1. The Walking Group will meet on 
Wednesday 5 and Friday 21 
March. 

2. The Patients’ Group AGM is on 
Thursday 24 April at 7.00pm at 
Bottisham Village College when we 
plan to have another talk on an 
important health topic. There will 
be more details in the April 
magazines and on the Surgery 
notice board. 

Meanwhile if you have any 
comments of queries about the 
Patients’ Group you can email our 
Secretary at 
patientsgroup@outlook.com. 

Bottisham Patients’ Group Committee 

COMPLINE 
will be held at St James’ Church on 
each Wednesday in Lent, starting at 

7.00pm on  
12 March 

All are welcome 

Mothering Sunday 
Family Communion 
Sunday 30 March 9.30am 

St James’ Church 

Children’s Activities 
Posies will be distributed  

during the service 

Refreshments will be  
served after the service 

If you would like to help  
make posies please  
come to the church  

between 10.00am–11.00am  
on Saturday 29

 
March.  

http://www.bottishammedicalpractice.nhs.uk
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Pages/hub.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Pages/hub.aspx
mailto:patientsgroup@outlook.com
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idea being promoted that perhaps 
someone locally could organise a 
community bus service for the 
evenings and Sundays.  Any offers? 

The present weather conditions show 
how vulnerable our public transport 
systems are to bad weather. People 
stranded and unable to get to school, 
work, shopping, etc.  The Dutch have 
organised their sea defences very well 
since they were devastated by floods 
in 1953.  Floods that I remember very 
well as I was living at Leigh on Sea 
opposite Canvey Island which was so 
badly affected. 

The Staine Hundred Chronicles put 
together by Peggy Watts of Quy from 
the local papers of the 1800s are very 
interesting.  The local train times 
between our villages and Cambridge 
and Newmarket are all listed.  On 
June 2nd 1884 the new line between 
Cambridge and Fordham was opened 
to much flag waving and 
cheering!  There were first, second 
and third class carriages - the third 
class even had cushioned seats!. 

It is reported that the 9-mile tramline 
link between Edinburgh airport and the 
city centre should open in May.  The 
Crossrail project in London could 
cause congestion problems as it is 
projected that about 750,000 arrivals 
and departures could take place daily 
decanting into Bond St., Tottenham 
Court Rd and Farringdon by 
2026.  The HS2 arguments rumble 
on - now there is talk of a secret report 
as to whether it would give value for 
money.  

A legal challenge to the project by 
Bucks. CC and others has failed.  But 
in France they are getting on with their 
high-speed (200mph) TGV trains train 

The lack of evening and 
Sunday buses is 
continuing to cause 

problems for people not just for their 
social lives but also for their 
employment.   I repeat that some 
people do not just work 9-5/Mon.-Fri.   

I have again contacted National 
Express ref. the 727 coach service as 
even having something stopping on 
the A1303 would be of use to some 
people.  As we can now buy National 
Express tickets from the Post Offices 
locally it would make sense.  I have 
also contacted Stagecoach regarding 
their ramshackle buses!   They do 
rattle noisily!  I am assured by a 
message from their garage staff that 
they no longer have shock absorbers 
but the latest pneumatic suspension 
gear!  They have checked them out 
and they are fine.  But on 
some buses we still rattle and roll. 

Various concerned people have written 
regarding the problems of cars parking 
on busy streets in Bottisham.  Bus 
drivers cannot pull up to the kerb and 
people have to step into the middle of 
the road to flag the bus down.  A 
recent driver who nearly missed us 
said we have to be 6 foot tall and 
jumping up to be seen!  Some elderly 
people now use the Dial-a-Ride 
services - the Cambridge one (£10 per 
annum membership) visits Burwell, the 
Swaffhams, Bottisham and Lode on a 
Friday - 01223 506335.  The Dial-a-
Ride service from the Newmarket 
direction (£5 annual membership 
fee) is available more on demand 
according to availability. You need to 
ring 01638 608080.  They also run 
excursions, offer vehicle hire to 
community groups and have a 

community car service.  There is an 

Public Transport Matters 

Continued on next page 
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101 (new number) 

routes - from Tours to Bordeaux, into Brittany 
and on the Mediterranean coast. The mayor of 
Bordeaux sees it as a great opportunity to 
have such a good 2 not 3-hour link to Paris 
and that it will create 25,000 jobs in small and 
medium sized businesses.  

Testing is taking place in Germany of the 
planned new Class 700 electric trains which 
we are due to have through the Thameslink 
plan in 2016.  They will have no sliding door - 
you just walk through - they will be air-
conditioned and carry about 1,700 people.  By 
2018 we should be able to cross the Thames 
to Blackfriars and Gatwick.  Siemens will 
create up to 2,000 jobs in the UK in building 
the new carriages.  And Bombardier has 
secured the contract to build the trains for the 
Crossrail project.   

Happy travelling!                         Paddy James 

Rail info:08457 484950 
Traveline: 0871 2002233 

Nenta train tours for days out or short breaks - 
01692 406152. 

Anglesey Benefice 

Our meetings are held every third Thursday 
in the month at 2.30pm in Lode Chapel. 
Should you wish to join us you would be 
most welcome. 

Thursday 20 March: 

Ros Wright - Beads of Prayer -  
Their use in different cultures 

Tuesday 25 March: 

Lady Day Deanery Service, 2.30pm 
St Peter’s Church, Fordham 
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Mysteries!  
Some people love a mystery; they 
enjoy the challenge of trying to resolve 
it. Others hate them, they dislike not 
knowing or not being in control, they 
may find surprises uncomfortable. But, 
like them or love them, mysteries are 
part of the fabric of the universe as we 
live in it today.  

In the early 1990’s it seemed certain 
that the universe was expanding and 
that gravity would eventually slow that 
expansion down. Then in 1998 
information from the Hubble Telescope 
indicated that this basic premise was 
wrong and that the universe is 
expanding at a greater rate now than it 
had been nearer to its formation. 

Those trying to resolve this mystery, 
cosmologists and theoretical 
physicists, still don't know what the 
correct explanation is, but they have 
given the solution a name. It is called 
dark energy.  

Not surprisingly perhaps, more is 
unknown than is known about the 
universe we live in. We know how 
much dark energy there is because we 
know how it affects the Universe's 
expansion. Other than that, it is a 
complete mystery. But it is an 
important mystery. It turns out that 
roughly 68% of the Universe is dark 
energy. Dark matter makes up about 
27%. The rest - everything on Earth, 
everything ever observed with all of 
our instruments, all other matter - adds 
up to less than 5% of the Universe.  

Mysteries are also a feature of the life 
of faith. Just as we know very little 
about the physical world we live in and 
are always discovering more, so 
people of faith know that our human 
mind knows only a very small part of 

all that there is to discover about God 
and we are always learning more 
about his nature.  

Lent is fast approaching and at the 
end of Lent lie two of the great 
mysteries of the Christian story.  

One is that God should love the 
people he has made so much that he 
would give up a great deal of his own 
identity to come and share our lives 
and suffer death because he loves us 
and seeks a relationship with us.  

The second is that death is not the 
end of human existence and that in 
some form, sustained by the love of 
an eternal God, we continue to exist 
and to dwell with him.  

Just as with the universe we know 
only tantalizing fragments, so with 
these great Christian events we have 
some details, some information, but 
we may only understand the whole 
truth when we finally experience it for 
ourselves.  

As St Paul describes it “For now we 
see in a mirror, dimly, but then we 
will see face to face. Now I know 
only in part; then I will know fully, 
even as I have been fully known.”  

Human knowledge is based on what 
we know at any point in time, it is 
never the whole story. What we know 
of Jesus is that he died and rose 
again and his friends met him and 
recognized him, though not always 
immediately. The whole story and its 
significance for each of us individually 
unfolds as we live with that initial 
information and allow it to shape our 
lives. 

The Revd Sue 
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Vicar:    Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com   
Churchwarden:    Julie Sale  C.811222  j.sale@homecall.co.uk 

CHURCH CLEANING  

Saturday 15 March 

 from 9am 

 

All welcome    Please contact Julie for more info 

READERS 
MARCH 
 2 Peter Swannell .............. Ken York 
 9 Ann Langran ............. Coral Hatley 
16 …………..…. tba ………………..... 
23 …….... No service at Lode ………. 
30 Peter Swannell ............. Julie Sale 

SIDESMEN 
MARCH 
  2 Ken York .................. Dorothy York 
 9 Peter Swannell ........ Ann Langran 
16 Graham Cox ............... Janice Cox 
23 ………. No service at Lode ………. 
30 Peter Swannell ......... Coral Hatley 

BRASSES 
7 or 14 March ................. Lee Robertson 
21 or 28 March .................. Ann Langran 

FLOWERS 
2 March ........................... Ann Langran 
9 March .................... LENT, no flowers 

Lilies for Easter 
In previous years many 

people have been kind 
enough to make a 

donation towards buying 
lilies to decorate St James’ 

Church at Easter.  It is hoped to 
do the same again this year. 

If you would like to make a 
donation, perhaps in memory of a 
loved one, please let me know. 

As a guide for donations you 
might like to know that last year’s 
lilies cost approximately £2.50 
each. 

 

Thank you 
Ann Langran C. 812797 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Services at Lode in BOLD 

Sunday 2 March 
 9.30am HOLY COMMUNION  

Sunday  9 March 
 9.30am MORNING PRAYER  

Sunday 16 March 
 9.30am FAMILY SERVICE 

Sunday 23 March 
 10.00am  Benefice Service @ 

Swaffham Bulbeck 

Wednesday 5 March 
 7.30pm ASH WEDNESDAY 

Benefice Service @ 
Swaffham Bulbeck 

Wednesday 12 March 
 7.00pm COMPLINE  

Wednesday 19 March 
 7.00pm COMPLINE  

Wednesday 26 March 
 7.00pm COMPLINE  

Sunday 30 March 
 9.30am MOTHERING  

SUNDAY 
FAMILY 
COMMUNION  

(see page 27) 

http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/planck/news/planck20130321.html
mailto:suethevic@btinternet.com
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^ = Monday to Friday only     
O
 = Saturday only 

+ = Serves Lode Church     # = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated 

OUTSIDE  INFORMATION   
Cambridge code (01223)  

unless otherwise indicated 

BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE :  ........................................... 810030 

 Monday to Friday 8.30am-6.00pm (9.00am Dispensary)      

 Saturday   CLOSED 

 When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC .... 0330 123 9131 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE ........................................... Emergency 999 
 Non-Emergency   www.cambs.police.uk  .............new number 101 
 PCSO Ian Hawkins ............................................. new number 101 

 Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk 

 Crimestoppers  ............................................ 0800 555 111 
LODE PARISH COUNCIL     Chairman: Philip Dean ..................... 812493 

 Clerk:  Arthur Tomlinson, 5 Mill Road, Lode ........................... 811280 

ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE    Churchwarden: Julie Sale ........ 811222 

LODE CHAPEL   Simon Goddard, Minister .................................... 812881 

ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ......... 211235 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH  Co-ordinators    ......................... See inside  

LODE POST OFFICE....................................................................... 811927 

FASSAGE HALL     Bookings - Alan Lamb  .................................... 813787  
LODE SOCIAL CLUB   .................   lodesocialclub@hotmail.co.uk   811797  

 Emergency key-holder: ............................................... 07515  909 930 

1st Bottisham RAINBOWS/Bottisham BROWNIES ............. 811055  

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200 

CCC Education Transport ................................................... 0345 045 5208 

County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729 

EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555 
      www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars 

District Councillor Kevin Ellis ........................................................... 813034 

District Councillor Robert Stevens  ................................................. 811643 

Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655 

SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0845 850 5757 
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com  .. 07841 930065 

BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE .................................................. 811250 

BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE  Community Education ........... 811372 

BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL .................................................. 811235 

SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................ 811595 

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ............................................ 812354 

NATIONWIDE  RAIL TIMES ............................................. 08457 48 49 50 

TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................ 0871 200 22 33 

STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578 

 
NHS DIRECT  0845 46 47 
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk 

www.patient.co.uk 

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE    

Wednesday 12 March 

Longmeadow  2.20 - 2.45 pm 
Northfields 2.50 - 3.25 pm 
Lode Post Office 3.30 - 4.00 pm 

Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225 
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library 

ROUTE 10 BUS SERVICE 

From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE 

Monday to Saturday 
0652^,0722^,0737o,0749^,0804o, 
0902,1002+#,1102,1202+#,1302,1402+# 
1502,1512^,1602,1702,1802 
 

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads  

Monday to Saturday 
0655^,0755,0825+,0925,1025+, 

1125,1225+,1325,1425+,1525, 
1635+,1735,1845 

Gas ............................. 0800 111999 

Anglian Water ...... 08457 145145 
Electricity ...... 0800 783 8838 

MARCH / APRIL 

FEN 
Tues 

VILLAGE 
Thurs 

Black Bag &/or 
Green or Blue Bin  

 4   Green  

 6 Green & Black 

11   Blue & Black 

 13 Blue & Black 

18   Green 

 20 Green & Black 

25   Blue & Black 

 27 Blue & Black 

 1   Green 

  3 Green & Black 

sundays and  
bank holidays 

-  
no service 

mailto:lodesocialclub@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
mailto:adampaul@btopenworld.com

